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John Russell, Jr 
of Jc-eeph F. 
trade, vcnaletins 
lelnee and stock 
soda fountain, ea; 
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hxturea. also ail 
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The above 
consigned to us at 
sates at our store

Sale
At % Germain

N
For the benefit

Market
May 13.

(•as Engine, ha 
overhauled and 
nlng order 
practically as got 
lowing equlpme 
engine: -Timer. 
Spark Colin, Spa 
Switch Shaft, cot 
matic comp 
The above In gnat 
Manufacturing C« 
tueky for five 
$280.00

1 will sell 
Square, 
at 11 o’cl 

1010 Model

rekslt

, r. l. p

At Chubb'e Co 
morning. May 13 
1 will sell the at 
era Extension as 
Gregory's Blocks 
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TENDERS FOI
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County of Saint 
Tenders for the 
erlng of “Vitrifie' 
Pipe." for the 
specifications for 
talned at the off 
Number 74 Cam 
City of Saint Jol 

A cash tlepus 
each Bid. the am 
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All Tenders m

WitaT
e Blda until 
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Dated at Sal 
25th. 1911. 
GILBERT O. MU

the Cou 
Prince

j.
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TH* STAXDAR]s
t&j - —-

PICTURE MACHINE EXPLODED obliged to sen power In St. John for 
$00 per horse power was the* taken

Aid. Codner moved lh*t the company 
be inquired to reduce its fate to $40 
when It raid 1J per cent dividends, 
and to $30 when U pal» 15 per cent.

Aid. Hayes said $50 was not a sub
stantial coeelderatioru 

Aid. Klerstead had said the company 
• ould deliver power for $30; and $50 
would give an extravagant profit. 
Why not charge $tiO and give the 
company 100 per cent. Other cities 
were getting power for less than $30, 
and our manufacturers could not com- 

t Pet* 1* they had to pay $50. One

from Eight O'clock Last Evening Until Midnight VtXFtâ’flÏÏJZ
y-r burse power and th)« allowed for

the Council, Meeting in General Committee of d'"SilSi.,S'r;.;«VIo
the Whole, Discussed Pikes of Power and Pos- l iCL...... “
sibk Duration of franchise -- Meeting finally

9 1 promoters had agreed to deliver

Adjourned Without Definite Action, ’"CS...,,
all the time.

CITY FATHERS IN LENGTHY 
SESSION GRAPPLE WITH THE 

HYDROELECTRIC POWER CO.
Tremendous Crash in Prices

• 4
Openter Narrowly Escaped Being

While taking Utah light pictures in 
the Simpson House, Lindsay, W. E.
McIntosh, of 48 Humbert Street. To
ronto, and formerly chef at 
House, Lindsay, had his . 
head badly burned by a machine ex 
ploding. He was taken to Ross Hos
pital and received treatment, but It 
remained for Zam-Buk tq heal the 
terrible burns

Speaking of the affair, Mr. McIn
tosh says -“At the hospital I was 
kept masked night and day lor five 
days. At the cud ot that time the 
burns were still very bad and the 
doctors would not hear of my return
ing to work. 1 knew if only l could 
gei some ZanvBuk for the burns I 
would, be back at work in quick time.

“At last 1 left the hospital utid went 
straight to a local store and bought 
some Zam-Buk. At the hotel l applied 
a Zam-Buk dressing, and this cooled 
the burning pains and gave me. quick
relief. I kept on with the Zam-Buk The city fathers met in general 
treatment and returned to work. With committee last evening and wrestled
in just one week after first comment' with the Hydro Electric Power pro-
lug with the Zaui Buk treatment the position till twelve o'clock, unlv to
burns were completely healed and l arrive at such u state of confusion
might have defied anybody to detect that the mayor declared he would not
where they had been.” allow them to transact any further

Vpou hearing of the above facts the public business and adjourned the
Zam-Buk t'o." communicated with Mr meeting-till Friday afternoon. A re- A motion that, the act
A. Ulllivs. the proprietor of the “Lind- solution to Insert au option to pur- and put lu force was then passed
sav Watchman Warder" and asked chase clause in the company's char- without division.
corroboration. Mr. Gillies replied that ter was thrown out on the ground Th. POw»r Oue.iion UifrK» '
the facts xx ere as staled and enclose that such a provision was Impractic , , Q #t °"* ■JfiLÏÏÏatV' ' '** Fr

i t from the newspaper which able " hydro-electric question was undei stand it thm way. Another
led the occurrence After a long discussion, in which then taken up. A communication from member of the government stated

There is no doubt that for hume. H. A. Powell and W. Frank HatUe 1 A Fowlel1 was read stating the ub publicly before the vorpor.it Ui
scalds, cuts, scratches and abrasions, wav. M. P. p„ took pan. the commit- jei'ts, °r ^ company, asking that It mlttee that the promoters had agreed 
however serious, Zam-Buk is the finest tee decided to ask tire government to 1)6 .* v,en Pe, m|$«8lon to enter the city to sell power for $5v in St. John, 
known remedy. It Is also a sure cure bind the couipauy to give users of u,,o Place wires In the streets, and Continuing he said that hln Infor- 
for eczema, piles, ulcers, abscesses. 10 horse power and over, power at i stating that it was willing to accept mat ton wa« that power from Lepre 
sculp sores children s rushes, and the rate of $50. and surlier cousuiu-j an.-v, '«“‘jouable conditions the city could be sold het>- for $30. and give 
eruptions, sure reel, dialings, inset! ere power at Hie late or $W When 111 **lt , uk, to *mpose. Another the company a fair Interval on the 
atlugH. inflamed wounds, festering and this motion was passed Percy w. -•ommunicatiou was revelved from the investment, allowing for ell charges, 
akin diseases generally. Zulu Buk Thomson. W. E. Foster, and C. II. Ea»-1 ouncU of the Board of Trade urging In conclusion he said the leg sh-
Foap should be used in conjunction sou. the promoters of the company, e,.c9ïne“ lo aHk lke legislature to turc had rejected the company's
with* the balm for washing wounds left the room, declaring that they j llra,lt ,he i«*ru‘ ,uf 1be franchise and bills because there were no plans tr 
and sore places. All druggists and would not consent to such conditions u|ake provision for a revision of rates definite information 
stores sell Zam lluk. 50c box and and would withdraw their application at reasonable Intervals. The com The City Asleep.
Zaiu-Buk Soap 25. per tablet, or post for Incorporation. Mr. Powell remain-1 P°inted out the ad Aid. Foils thought the city had
free from Zam Buk Co.. Tovouto. for ed to say that the company would ' !8*b !ty ,of .‘i**111 V?*.1legislature beeni asleep for 20 years like lilp Van
price. guarantee u reduction of 33 1-3 perl*0 recognize the clt>^a right to con- Winkle. If the company would

<ent. on the prices charged hv the j, streets. and give the city guarantee a 25 per cent, reduction on
street railway compativ and quote a :,,,e 0Pj'°n to purchase the company s present prices, the city would gain
minimum rate of $5v to users of 500 property in event of It being offered something. It should not he obstruct-
horse power. AM Elliot said this for.,™: , 4 , ed He moved In amendment
offer was meaningless as only the Alu. Heirsfeaa then moved a series company be asked io supply p
pulp mill used 500 horse power, and °'. ^solutions: * 1 ->*r* P*r cent, less than, the civ
the mayor remarked that three con „ ”*• company's charter be the Street Railway
sinners entitled to $50 horse power1 J<®>ted to 80 years, and that Its rates Aid. Elliot moved 
would take nearly alt the power the be subject to revision every twenty rates for 

Id sell. # j
yes argued that horse power 1 111
$50 would not do much to | *elj 

promote the Industrial development of 
the city in view of the low rates 
available in Ontario. He read 
statement from a local manufacturer 
that he was. w ith a gas producer, 
erating electric current

of $13 per horse' power.
Besides the mayor there 

sent Aid. J. B. Jones, Smith, 
kin. V. T. Joues. Scully, McLeod. Kler- 
stead. Green. Elliot. Russell. Wilson.
Cod tier, Wigmore. MrOoldrlck. Hayes,
Christie, with the common clerk and 
recorder.

The
I been c
! the council should take in

the Benson

BANKRUPT SALE l 1$50.
ot seconded this.

that he had 
was $38. 
that the

is «1
tlu- cost 

er had told him
mi

■IN THE—

O’Regan Building, 15 Mill Streetno promise, I was there
and to the uses directed by the 
Charter of the City of 8t. John, and 
the laws In force relating to the local 
government of the said city.

Aid. J. B. Jones thought the penalty 
was excessive. The common clerk 
said the penalty was fixed by the 
general act of the legislature.

be adopted

Aft some cross fire Mr.Hasson said 
he had told the premier that ihey 
would deliver power lu large quanti 
ties for- $50.

On motion W. Frank Hatheway 
heard. He said the premier had 
him that tile common council ought 
to be told thftt the promoters hud 
formerly agreed to supply power for

ha.

told

They all sawthat our Clothes *$60.
quantities, 
etnler d'.d not

They Have Ever Seen 
For Such Little Money i i

YOU only have a short while to feast on this elegant stock of up- 
to-date merchandise—just 3 more weeks before the final 
clearance.

MEN’S TWO-PIECE SUITS-worth $10.00 and $12.00 at.. ..
MEN’S THREE-PIECE SUITS worth $10,00 at____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
MEN’S FINE WORSTED SUITS worth $12,00 at .. .. .. _
MEN’S MIXED TWEED SUITS worth $12.50 at.. .
MEN’S WORSTED SUITS worth $15,00 at..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
MEN’S CHEVIOT SUITS worth $16.00 at................. ..
MEN’S BLUE AND BLACK WORSTED SUITS worth $18.00 at

. $2.95
$4.98that the

THE MOUSE FAMED FOR MILLINERY
$5.90
$6.75that the 

consumers of over 1 
power be $5u pud for smaller con
sumers $80.

Aid. Ha 
present pr
be no substantial mix mu age 
facturera. He thought the 
have to be a 

The mayo 
dictory statem 
in#. Aecordln 
the gov
tO sell
now the promoters say that they nev
er made such an 

Mr. Powell—We
$50 rate to consumers 

er or upwards.
-Is there any mat 

5uu horse

U horseChic Modes
IN

Kiddies’
Headwear

$8.75 and $9.75 
$10.98 

. $12.98

pany 
id Ha at the coi 

wer at ra
any bind Itself to

tes not exceeding $60
Al

Po
horse power.

That in event of the company re- 
ruslng the offer the city enter" Into 
negotiations with a view to securiu 
the water powers possessed by

nv and to proceed to develop 
with the purpose of selling

yea said a reduction on 
•Ices Of 25 per cent, would

"111
graduated scale.

TROUSER OPPORTUNITY*are two contrn- 
ents before the ineet- 

tnler and 
rs agreed 
for $50:

! FI

com pa 

In speaking
Klerstead said he was following the 
advice of the President of the United 
States who was 
term leases of 
the premier I 
promoters of the compati 
to sell power in the city 
horse power, 
municipal ov

ng to the lire 
ut the promotewer.-

power in s Johnto the resolutions Aid. X lFor School Days and 
Dress Occasions

ugieement.
against granting long 
ubile assets. He said 
assured him that the 

y had agreed 
y for $60 per

ofd

nufac-
turer In t

had rae pow
r said the meeting had 
to consider what action 

■ in regard to 
the application of the Hydro-Electric 
Company for letters patent of inoor- 

He understood the objects 
practically the

heàn“d° Men’s Fine Working Pants
Almost Given Away

Our advance showing of 
Children’s Summer Hats is 
the largest, most varied 
and up-to-date we have 
ever offered, presenting a 
rare opportunity for mo
thers to secure for the 
little ones» all that is new
est and best in warm wea
ther headdress at

city using*t>v per 
favoredPersonal 

wnershlp an 
to see i lie city tryi to 
lions on water
the company and proceed to supply 
electricity on Its own account.

The mayor satd that ff Him city of 
St. John went to Frederic ton and 
asked for the right to sell power and 
lighting in competition with the St 
John Electric Company there might 
be difficulty in getting it.

Aid. PottR thought the franchise 
should be limited to 50 years, and that 
the matter of revision of rates be left 
with the public utility commission.

wwould like 
secure the 

powers possessed 
nd proceed to sui

Aid. Elliot said only one industry 
in the city u
offer of the company mean 

The mayor—Three Indu 
Ing 6V0 horse power wo 
if all they hud lo sell.

Mr. Powell su

sed 500 horse power. The 
nt noth!

uld take near-

by
i ompany 

j puratldn. Vng.
takthe application were 

same as those contained In 
which the legislature had laid

Aid. McLeod brought up the matter 
of adopting an early closing bye-law 
under the provisions of tin- general 

sed by the legislatin'.

be railroaded through, but 
small merchants should be 
hance to be heard.

the bill
MEN’S PANTS worth $1.25 at........ . . . . . . . . ..
MEN’S RANTS worth $1.50 at.. . .............
MEN’S PANTS worth $2.00 at.. . ..... . . . . . . . .
MEN’S PANTS worth $2,50 at....................
MEN’S PANTS worth $3.00 and $3,50 at ..
MEN’S PANTS worth $4.00 and $4.50 at..

Ladies’ Coats, Skirts, Waists, etc.
Marked to Sell at Sight

69c.
id Jhe company would 

cion of 25 |y.-i cent.

Promoters It 
After further dS< 

was adopted that the gov 
asked to fix the rates at $. 
titles of 10 horse power and upward. 

$t>0 for leaser quantities.
son stati

on of 25 p 
llwuy Company's

leeatiefled.
mission a motion 

■eminent be 
.60 for quan-

.. .. 89c..98c.guarantee a 
on the Street

$1.19act pus 
: Aid 
jreading 
' shouldn’t 
that the 
given a t 

j On motion the bill as prepa 
I the committee was read as foil

protested against the 
• bill. He thought it ..$1.49 

. .$1.98 
$2.29, $2.48

THE BEST VALUES 
We Have Ever Offered

Mr. Powell Heard.
After some discus 

was heard. He said the application to 
the government In council was made 
in the broadest terms, and he Judg
ed Aid. Klerstead had not read It. 
The company would naturally like to 
be free from restrictions. They we 
asking for an unlimited franchise, b 
they would accept a 75 year term, i 

the adjustment of the rat 
thought that could be left to* tl 
lie utility commission.

The mayor—What Is your opinion 
of that tribunal?

Mr. Powell—The highest of its per
sonnel. But I think its powers should 
be enlarged.

Aid. Elkin 
fair term.

Aid. Potts moved that the term be 
limited to 50 years.

Aid. Codner said that as the rate? 
for power in Ontario averaged only 
$30, a rate of $50 here would be no 
inducement to manufacturera to tome

*AW.

At this point Per Thom
"Itsed for the door saying - 

we’ll withdraw the bill."
And the promoters departed.
Mr. Powell lingered and said he 

would take th<- responsibility of say
ing that the company would give a 
reduction of 33 J-3 per cent., and u 
minimum of $50.

The mayor said he regretted that 
the meeting had so disturbed the pro
moters. hm

After a speech by Mr. Powell the 
committee decided to reci 
action, and Aid. Kelrstead’s 
garding tht maximum and 
charges was put and lost on 

of eight to ni 
In favor were Al

Come In and See Them 
whether you nxm/ to buy 
or not.

slon H. A. Powell
The Early Closing Bye-Law.

A law respecting the early < losing 
kd shops within the City of St. John.

it ordained by the City of e8t. 
John in common council convened*as 
follows:

1—Unless the context otherwise ro- 
iiulres the following words jjind expres
sions in this law shall have the mean- 

j ing hereby assigned them respective
ly— tat “Shop'' shall mean any build 

I Ing. or portion of building, booth, stall.
| or place where goods are 
or offered for sale by retail, 
where the only trade or business car-| 
tied on is that of druggist,
‘at, news agent, hotel. Inn 
restaurant, cafe, fruiterer, confection- 

of an Ice cream parlor or 
soda water, where no pro- 

or kept for sale, 
any premises wherein under license 
spirituous or fermented liquor is sold 
by retail for consumption on the pre
mises.

(b) "Closed"
for service of any customer provl 
that nothing in this law sha

to render unlawful the con- 
in a shop after the hour ap- 

losing thereof of any 
I customers who were In the 
mediately before the hour, or the setv- 

; ing rf such costumers during their 
continuance therein.

2. All within the CIV’ ÛÎ £»•
I John shall be closed, and shall re 
J closed on each day of the week 
jeept Saturday of each week. Good 
j Friday. Victoria Day, Dominion Day
and Thanksgiving Day. or any day 
proclaimed a public holiday by lawful 
authority, and except the last three 
weeks of the month i 
each year) ut and during any time of 
hour between seven of the clock in 
the afternoon of any 
of the clock In the f 
next following day.

3. -Nothing contained In this law 
shall render the occupier of any 
premises liable to any fine, penalty 
or punishment for selling or deliver
ing any merehandlNe which may bo 
required in cases of death, sickness 
or accldenL

4. —The pr 
far as Frlds 
not apply to pel 
shops on. Saturd

same closed until five of the clock 
in the morning of the following Moiu- 
day.

5. —Shops wherein are 
post offices may remain open during 
the time shops are to remain closed, 
but only

6—Wh
or more branc 
cl pal one shall

l )I ut “Sock” Troubles1,3& S
Charlotte St.MARR’S to

he pub-

Cured
onslder Its 
. motion re- 

minim
« 1

but not rHerea dlvls- 
Ine. Those who voted 
d. Kelrstead. Christie, 

ot, McLeod. Codner, C. T. Jones, 
Scully and Hayes.

After some disorder, during which 
Aid. Potts tried to get a vote 
motion to ask the company 
an tee a reduction of 33 1-3 
on current rates in St. J 
mayor remarked that the members 
seemed too « unfused to transact pub
lic business and declared the meeting 
adjourned till Friday afternoon.

■

tobaevun- ionthought 75 years was a

Kill

vendor 
cerles are sold

POf<3?!

per cent, 
ohn. them :

UNDERWEARKlerstead said that if the rat 
not to be subject to period!

should be

calshall mean not open
ded revision, the franchise 

o 40 years, 
to til.

VMen’s Wool Underwearlimit be I ted t
In reply ---------------- HR____

said that if it was decided to have 
the rates revised at stated times, the 
authority of the public, utility <om- 
mlasicn over 
would not be

deemed 
tinuanve 
pointed for the t

at 19c.e mayor, the recorder BUY YOUR HOSIERY NOW 
Men’s Fancy Hosiery sold at 

25c. now ______ 17c. pr

ARE YOU SLEEPLESS, NERVOUS?
Two horrors crowded Into one life 

—the

cure for
plenty of food —but mind you. food 
properly digest ea; mat"» me uimvuity 
to improve the digestive power of the 
stomach. Get rich gutrltlous blood. 
strengUien the system and drive out 
polaon#- then comes vitality, endur
ance. power. Ferrosone does all this 
and more, it makes sick people well, 
weak people strong, changes “nerves” 
and Insomunia into robust health. 
Take Ferrozone and health Is yours. 
50 cts. at all dealers.

Hewson and Stanfield’s 
Underwear, worth $1.50,

1 product of poor digestion and 
soned system. There Is Just on# 

terrible condition—
Ut

the Intervals
be operative.

A go Year Limit,
The amendment that the 

miment tie memorialized to 
company's franchise In the streets 
St. John to 50 years was adopted.

The clause providing that the city 
should be given the right to acquire 
an option of purchase was thrown 
out. on the ground that It was In
operative. It was said the street rail
way might acquire the stock of the 
company and control it.

The section providing 
pany should put. its 
ground in event 
constructed and pay 
some discussion.
■. McGoldrick 

at Fredericton 
Hydro-Electric
ÉU ■

at 98c.
M(Xtx‘«x 1.1 fi Q V V I IfXfxAinvu I» HVHv y k.wx/1 1 ivoclocal gov- 

limit the neeced Underwear tor Boys 
at 19c. For Men, 29c.at.. .. . 15c. pr5

Open 7 BOYS’ V 
f CLOTHES >
BUILT TO STAY!

DON’T LET YOUR BOY GO WITHOUT CLOTHES
BOYS' 2-PIECE SUITS AT .. ..
BOYS’ 3-PIECE SUITS AT .. ..

F>J Open& \ 1Of December In

Day and 
Night

Day and
day. an l five 

orenoou of the that the corn- 
wires under 

of conduits being 
rent, caused

NightMARRIED.
Richards—Seely—On May 4th, lkll, at 

Pbe home uf the bride's father, 
by the Rev. (’. P. Matthews, rectc 
of Ureeuwkh. Bradford Duffe 
Richards, son of the late William 
Richards, of Round Hill, Greenwich. 
Kings County, N. B. and Edith 
Winifred Seely, daughter of George 
T. Beely. also of Round Hill, Green
wich.

Aid said he hail heard 
that If a wire of the 
Company broke It 

kill a man 57 miles away. He 
believe that, but there were 

guul reasons why the company 
should put up ornamental poles or 
put the wires underground.

Mr. Powell sRld the clause 
vide ihe terms of rental, 

in reply to questions the recorder 
said the public utility commission 
would havf m> jurisdiction In regard 
to the terms c.f the rental of conduits 
or poles. The lieut- goveruor-hi-countil 
might be asked to net as arbitrator 

After some further discussion the 
section was adopted with the 
ment that the lieut. governor-ln-coun- 
dl should act as arbitrator.

The recorder suggested that condi
tions In the original bill designed to 
prevent the company laying Its wires 
so ae to cause electrodsls of water 
and sewer pipes should be Inserted in 
the charter.

On motion of Aid. 
agreed to ask the government to do 
Mi is.

The Price ef Power.
The section that the company be

S
- -$1.19, $1.29, $1.69 and $1.98
................. $3.69, $4.48 and $5.00

ALL THE ABOVE SUITS ARE WORTH DOUBLE THE MONEY

did11
«visions of this law 
ays are concerned .... . 

rsons who close their 
lays at one of the 

In the afternoon, and keep the

shall

GRITZi should

IS put IHurry!established

up only in 5 lb. 
bags and costs 
25c. a bag. It 
is never sold in

Get to thie Bankrupt Sale
Now Going On in the

TO THIS STORE 
as soon as you notice 
any defects in your 
eyes. Delsy is dang
erous. We are the 
only exclusive optl 

clans In this city. Our prices are 
moderate, o. BOYANER. Graduate 
Optician, 38 Dock Street.

for postal service, 
ere a shop shall combine two 

trader the prln- 
the enforce-

guilty of In- 
this law shall be liable

prevail for

amend

or tht

O’REGAN BUILDING,7. Any per 
fringement of 
to a penalty not exceeding forty dol
lars for eac h offence to be sued for 
prosecuted and recovered in the name 
of the < hamberlaln of the said City 
for the time being before the Police 
Magistrate or Sitting Magistrat 
the police office, as provided by law. 
to be paid and applied In the manner

rsons found

IN MEMORIAM.

bulk. Klerstead It was In loving memory of Mary R„ 
Rev. Robert Wilson, who fell a

wife 15 Mill Street, St John, IN. B.uf
e at may ma, ühiû. 

“Until
shadows five away."

the day break and the

Vi. t

1
■- *

r ■ n

Men’s Braces
50c. Braces for 39c. 

25c. Braces for 19c.

Men’s Pure Linen 

Hemstitched 
Handkerchiefs 

20c. for 9c. 

25c. for 12c. 

35c. for 15c.

MEN’S
COLLARS

Pure Linen Col- 
lar«—odd size

6 for 19 Cts.

Plan an Early Visit to Our Store
and see our advance 
showing of Wedding

ARTISTIC JEWELRY
Never before have 

;h a choice selecti
we offered 

on of Rings, 
es. Lockets, 

ea, Chains, Fobs. Silver- 
Cut Glass, etc., as that of 
we now invite your crltlc-

Bracelets,
Watch
ware, 
which
al inspection, at the same time 

ing you of First Class

VERY MODERATE PRICES. 
Come In Today.

A. POYAS,
Watchmaker and Jeweler.

16 Mill Street.

m m

C-T3 r

■

I ■


